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Abstract 
From the mid-1960s to the early of 1970s ，American waged the Vietnam war 
which was the longest and the most consumed war in the history of America .It had 
great impact on American economy, American politics, American military affairs and  
American society. As the Vietnam War advanced further, a spectacular peace antiwar 
movement occurred in America. The folk organized automatically peace antiwar 
movement for the objection to the government ’s war of violating Vietnam. in all of 
which, the American women’s antiwar movement is idiomatical and forms a jet of 
great antiwar power. At the same time, the second women’s movement in American 
history rose. The movement dated from the middle of 1960s, it was promoted and 
grown by the American women’ antiwar movement, and the appeal of women’s right 
and interest was reflected in the women’s antiwar movement profoundly. Moreover, 
women’s political passion promoted the women’ antiwar movement for the 
achievements in the end. 
The thesis intends to study American domestic women’s antiwar movement 
during the Vietnam War and carry a comprehensive analysis on it, so as to probe into 
the relationship among the women’ antiwar movement, the war and the women’s 
movement and recollect the war from the women’ perspective. 
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的建立,如,妇女和平党(Women’s Peace Party)、妇女和平联盟(Women’s Peace 
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可是约翰逊一上台便向南越增派军事顾问 7000 人，增加 5000 万美元的经济
援助，并大规模强化针对北越的秘密战。“东京湾事件”(Tonkin Gulf Incident)
终于为约翰逊提供了战争的借口，同时也表明美国政府正在走向扩大越南战争的
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